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NOTICE.

Let every man who will take
stock in a publishing com panj to
run a daily paper in Raleigh write
to the undersigned within the next
week saying how much he will take,
and that he will pay down at least
ten jer cent, of the stock subscribed
before the legislature meets. That
is, if you take $100 stock you will be

expected to pay down as much aa

$10 by or before the opening of the
Legislature in January. Address
the undersigned at lUleigh, N. C.

Marion ISutlkh.

who the rejieal of the county
sysUru now dwlare ojiealy in

favor of its ref-ea- l. We inuxt Lave loin-mi'wione-

who are mijoiiaib!e to the
anl not to the Chairman of the leiocTatic
Ex Connuitu-e- . They took the taxlwts and
were jfovemed by that iu pMsiug upon the
amount of miri-tie- s justified to. Nothing
iik- - this ha.1) ever be-- n done or known here
til! tiow. Our ."her iff had a good oond and
was not exjjM.-tin- su h action. Hejisked
for only two day more time to make the
bond any amount the ComniiaHioiiers might
rjtiire. The jii.miion-- n refused. They
then declared the offi( and proceeded
to elect a man and gave him thirty UP) days
to ;;et up his bond A free people will not
stand such tyranny and injustice. The issue
ha,i Ixen forced upon us,"

We have received similar letters
from other counties. The machine has
directed its efforts chiefly against our
Sheriffs and where they could (under
any shadow of pretext, just or un-

just.) they have refused to accept

The gentle zephyrs of Indian summer
are past and the cold bleak winds of win-
ter will soon be upon us. so if you would
be wise you will go at onee to (ho new
popular store of Bix.ell Bros, in the new
Borden building where vou can tret new
goods nothing old or shop-wor- n at
prices way below their market value.
VK an etill offering great bargains in fancy all wcd h.ay div p,!,

something that will Wp you warm au nuke you flippy.
L.VDIEi Fine Shoes of K. P. Kkki.'s make, the easiest wearing and lst

value, at lower priced than nr before. A full and complete line in
every depart menu These goods will W at price to correspond
with the low price of cot ton and the hard times we h-a- r talked to
much.

THE trade is coming our way, and the invitation is crdl.tily U mUd to
all to come and tee us and k eoinhxvd of what we say.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS I
Now is the time to buy a Nice lregs ShirU

Sc our di.-pla- y and prices it will do you good.

Bizzell Brothers & Co.,
GOLDSBOHO. UST- - C

IDOHSPT JDO 10?.
Bon't let your Poultry die with the Choh-i.- t wlu-- vou can nt it

by using MAClC I'OULTKY FOOH. For a!o by
I. B. FONV1KBLB.

CBOCKKIiV I do not carry much of h Moek of Crockery, but what I
have you can have for a mere song. Don't forget this when ou ih-.'.- I any-thing in that line. j. j. FOX V1KI.LK.

THHKK IS ECONOMY in using Uo, k Salt for your Mock. I am now
prepared to give you very low prices, bear it in niiiid.

I. B. FONVIKBLE.
NEW IUVEK Ml'BLETS are known to bo the Wm that eomo to thismaiket. I can supply you and guarantV full weight in every case.

I. B. FONVIELLE,
THE GROCER

WALNUT STREET, C.OLDSBOUO, N. C.

At A Very Small Expense
Yon can pU'iise 3ur wife by

Furnishing Your Home
With the best and latest designs in

Furniture and Crockery and Glassware.
My prices will be the lowest,

My Grocery
Vou will find filled with

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
At eonijK ling ju ices.

orders will receive, prompt and careful attention.

JOSEPH ISAACS,
GOLDSIJOHO,

CoMiuutHl fruin Strt

it . 7 votrd thewai at pre- -'

t iftc t . re I otd in Cumberland

'
precinct

.
n turn from the iseveral

of t.umlet!ml cuntv,precincts
. . , .

which was canvsteu tv the lioard '
-

of Countv CanvaSitrs vit I 'timber-- :

land county, and from w hu h faid j

Board tl.e!art-- d the result as follows: i

That Herbert F. S-a-l- l nvtivtd
V2V. v teg and that Null A. Mc- -

It'ati neehed i'.iTl vou-t-.

R B. Ctl.Lls. !

Subscrilid and sworn before me j

this 4th day of December, 1 814. j

Alhkkt 1. MAS.SEY, j

Xol&ry Public, j

In addition to the alivt affidavits i

Mr. l also d aa af-- l
lidavit from the Clerk of the Court I

of Cumberland county accompanied i

by the original returns from each j

Precinct of that county, showing;
that every vote1 in that county was',
cn.st for ""Heibert V. Sewell" and!
that the ini.-tak-e of sending up the j

leturns for "Herbert L. Sewell" was
done by the Clerk of the Board of
County "an vass.-r- s without the
knowbdge of the Board. Cols. Sut-
ton and llin.sdaale both delivered
strong, logical and impressive aigu
no nts before the Boat d ol State Can-visse- rs

showing how it was the duty
of the Board under the law to count
"J.tifl votes from Cumberland county
for Herbert F. Sea well, the man for
whom they were cast and the man
for whom the County Canvassing
Board declared they were eat. Thy
argued that for the State Canvass-
ing Board to be blindly governed by
the mistake made by the irresponsi-
ble Clerk of County Canvassing
Board in the face of all of this evi-

dence presented, would bo to rob a
man of the office to which he was
elected to defraud the will of
the people and to set a most
dangerous and outrageous prece-
dent; they said further, that if the
Board refused to recognize this evi-

dence and proceeded to the clerical
mistake of the irresponsible clerk of
the County Canvassing Board that
it would not be neeessary in the fu-

ture for a party that w anted to com-
mit fraud to stuff poll boxes, but
that thy could simply have the
Clerk, of the returning Board, by
one stroke of the pen to defeat or to
elect any one that they chose. After
the argument was finished, the State
Canvassing Board retired for consul-
tation when they returned the Gov-
ernor acting as spokesman for the
Board said, that three of the Board,
a majority had decided that they
could not correct the error. Mr. Sea-we- ll

and Mr. Bernard will of course
sue f r their offices in the Couits
before a Jury where they will surely
succeed, if there is any justice to bo
had iu the Courts.

We begin iu this issue the publica-
tion of a contiuued article from that
able linancier, Col. N. A. Dunning,
editor of the National Watchman.
It is the "History of the Contraction
of Currency." It should be read and
studied.

Impure Blood
Opens the Way for Malaria
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pun

Blood and Cures Malaria.
It Is with pleasure that we call attention t

the testimonial of Mr. A. M. Beck, who is well
known iu Florida, and to the travelling public,
having fur years been a railroad passenger con-
ductor and later, ticket agent at Jacksonville.
'C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Some three or four years ago I wrote to yoa
In reference to the good my boy had derived
from the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now
allow me to say that the same boy and hlM
mother became

Prostrated With Malaria
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has again been used
with satisfactory results. I do not believe yon
can find a much better looking child for his age,
eight j ears, than our boy. For this picture ol
health his mother and also myself attribute it te
the use of that most valuable remedy. Hood's
Sarsaparilla. His --ouble before taking tin
medicine was au affliction with boils, and a get

rai breaking out all over h'g body. Of cours
from such suffering the child became weak and

Hood's Cures
a general prostration of the system was a nab
ral result. Vie again resorted to Hood's Sarsa-
parilla with wonderful success. The word grati-
tude but poorly expresses our feelings toward
Hood's Sarsaparilla." A. M. Beck, Betmore,
Florida. Be sure to get Hood's.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, ou the liver and bowels. 20c.

lie used Potrell'i Fertilizers.

If yon ris
Tomatoes Potatoes
Cabbage Berries
Peas .nd other Melons

Trucking Crops
for Northern and Western JlarkeU,.

POWELL'S
GREEN-BA- G

Fertilizers,
the highett grade fertilizers made,

are the kind you need.
Send for circular telling all about them.
POWELL FERTILIZER & CHEa CO,'

BALTIMORE. MO.
Fertilizer manufacturers importers anddeali Nitrate Soda. Sulphate ofPotash, Concentrated Acid Phosphate,and all kinds of Fertilizing Materials, j

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

ONE YEA B, 1.00

BIX MONTHS.

(Entered t the Port Offioe at OoMMN.ro1 N.

NOTICE.

Thk Caucasian plant will

to Raleigh next week. There

will be no issue of the paper on next

Thursday. Jt will take all the week

to get in our new quarters. There-

fore our next irfrfue will be from Ral-

eigh, N. C.

Mr. W. (i. Ilollowell will have an

ofTice in Goldaboro and receive a,

advertidemento'and trans-

act all other budinesa peitaining to

the Goldsboro edition of the Cauca-

sian.
MARION BUTLER,

EDITOR AND 1'1'CI'.

WE MUST HAVE A DAILY PAPER.

No reform can be secured and no

movement for the uplifting of the

State can. be pushed tofiucwm u ulcus

the ears of the people can be reached.

The truth must be gotten before

the people either through speakers

or through the press.
A speaker can reach only a email

portion of the jxople of a coui.ty in

one speech, and hid speech will l.e

misrepresented by a hostile press to

those who did not near him. There-

fore to reach all the people through
speakers is almost impossible, aad if

it were, it is too expensive to le
feasible.

The weekly press is a power for

general educational work, but the
daily press baa a tremendous advant-

age. To a certain extent the news

which the daily press sends out

shapes the news and editorals of the
weekly press. In short we have all

seen fo some time to what a disad-

vantage the reform movement has

suCVtdnot having a dai'y paper.

The daily press suppresses news to a

greater or less extent, and when the
daily press suppresses news nine
times out of ten the weeklies never
get it and if they do it is stale. The
reform legislature will meet in a

tew weeffs. This body should have

its work reported to the people of

the State by friendly hands.
Even our reform weekly papers

can not get reliable news from its
proceedings unless it is reported by a
friendly daily paper. It will be oue of

the most important sessions of the
General Assembly ever held and the

people must have a full and just re-

port of its actious.
Therefore we must have a daily

mner nublished in Raleieh. It
must be started lv the time the
Legislature meets.

No one man in the reform light is

able to start and run a daily alone.
Now let every friend of reform in
everv county in the State at once
subscribe stock to run such a daily

We ought to have a corporation
with $20,OG0 capital behind this pa
per. It certainly will not do to start
with less than $10,000 capital stock
Only a part of this stock need to be

paid in at first and let the remainder
of the stock subscribed stand as a
backing for the company.

There are a few men in nearly
every county in the State who can
take as much as $500 stock. There
are a number in every couuty who
can take $100 stock and pay in at
least ten per cent or $10 to start with.
There are several men in every neigh-
borhood iu the State who can take
$50 stock and pay iu ten per cent or
$5 to start with.

But men who can't do this much
can do something. Everybody can
do something. A man who works
for 50 cents a day can take $10 stock
and pay in $1 to start with.

A daily People's Party paper is a
political necessity. It can be started,
it must be started, it shall be started.
Now let every friend of reform and
good government put his shoulder to
the wheel and help.

Let every reformer who' reads this
article at once write us that he will
take stock and state how much. Be-

sides see your neighbors and et
them to take stock and send up at
least one more subscription with
yours. Don't wait a week to act.
Let us hear from you at once.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS DEFY THE
WILL OF THE PEOPLE.

In another column see a letter
giving the outrageous methods adopt-
ed by the county Commissioners ot
Wake county to deprive men of their
offices after they were duly elected.
Read the article carefully, it tells
the story. The machine gets more
tyranical and corrupt each day.

A letter just received from a prom-
inent citizen of Greenville, Pitt Co.,
says:

"Our county Commissioners acted the part
of tyrants. They coin the greatest outrage
that has ever been perpetrated against our
people by refusing to accept the bonds of
our sheriff and Treasurer. Nothing like it
has ever been seen in our county. Our peo-

ple are indignan and Justly so. Good and
sufficient bonds were tendered by our officers
elect, but it mattered not, the Commission-
ers had, it is believed, resolved long before
their meeting not to accept the bonds and
when they met they acted accordingly. Men

! i i , : . . l. . 1 r It , . . ,

will hardly t abb- - to iat - orvb- -
;

struct the omt hflming majority cl :

iVpulut and
,
Lepob.icans pledged i

and dfU-r:nii'e- i
-

to execute the will
!

of the TMiiph-- .

In the II juc th ' ! i.k r.iti w j, j j
;....!

have between Ior:v ami rortv-ov- e

members, iueh.dlr stun,! gtod
parliamentarian?. The bill to it jval
the election law aud the b ;!! to modi-

fy the comity Co.t n.ineist eastern,
will encounter bVitv and desperate
opposition. Neither one of these
bills can probably te reported before
Feb'y Irtaal the Democrats will
try to defeat boiii bills by lil'.bt slt

and th- - v will ;i:ce'-"- i ttnlesjs we

have a tlrui man in th.- - Sjnakera
Chait. .Such a man is the II jn. Vir--

di s. I.ti.A (f Pijiieombe who fun
bined lirtii'i'Si with fainuss and
hontaiy ulh special parliamentary
litne.-- s I.usk in the Weet and (irant
iu the Y.6l should be gratefully re-

membered for removing F.avea the
caibi!i,cl from the face of the
goddess of I.ibeity. Pl'.K PllK.

cast, i linn ii frjei.i i;s in nt. uii.i..
TAKbouo, N. c , Dec. tiih ";ti.

Edituu Thk Caucasian:
I have read the letter of Mr. I.

II. C ill, i: the last issue of Thk
Caucasian, and am frank to eay
that in my opinion, he mut have
misunderstood my recent letter, to
your naper, when in I counseled con-

servative action on the pint of the
IiCgislat.il re.

In tluit letter I mad" no reference
to the p'atform; of course that is

their political chart, and should
not be Ignored, but followed.

In m v former letter I did not
suggest any particular measures that,
should bo enacted or repealed, I

simply made a broad suggestion,
that, conservatism and patriotism
should, i:i all cases, govern their
action.

I regret that Mr. (iill misinter-
preted my lettt r.

Jamis P. Lloyd.

I'AKTV l'LAIMlUMS.

New South. X. C.
Eunou Caucasian:

That was a wise saying of Lincoln
when he declared: "Vou can fool
some of the people all the time, all
of the people some of the time, but
you can ct fool all the people all
"the time." Th:? Democratic party
is now in a position to appreciate the
full force of thistiuth. It has fooled
all the members of the paity with
platform promises, but it will never
do so agiiu. The plain people have
begun to use a little plain language,
and they have enough common sense
to do their own thinking henceforth.

Every time I look at the platforms
of the two old parties I am remind-
ed of the Delphian oracle, which
when consulted gave such impracti-
cal answers as this. When Croesas
first sent to Delphi to inquire of the
oracle whither he should be success-
ful in a war against the Persian
Iving, the oracle told him that he
' would destroy a grtat kingdom."
lie did indeed destroy a great king
dont" but contrary to expectation, it
was his own. Our modern platform
writers vie with each other in their
effort to construct platforms that
can be construed as favoring or op-

posing certain things, as occasion
may requiie different interpretations.
They believe that "language was
made to conceal thought" and that
buncomb and humbuggery in the
party platforms are sine qua non.
The p'atform of the People's party
presents a striking contrast to this
Delph'iin ambiguity. Xo houe3t
man can read that platform and
construe it in any other way than
that iu which it was intended to be
understood. There is no double-face- d

hypocracy here. The tune is
not distant when both the Demo-

cratic and the Republicans will be
compelled to adopt honest platforms
if they wish to engage the serious
consideration of tlie American peo-

ple. Ajax.

Whitakehs, X. C, Nov. 29ch'04.
Editor Caucasian-- :

Soon the General Assembly will
u.eet and there will of necessity be
many offices which will h'ivc to be
rilled and no doubt there will be
many candidates for each position.
There is one Mr. Editor, w ho was
formerly of this place, but now of
Aulander, Bertie Co., JS'. C, we would
place in nomination for Heading
Clerk of the Senate. A man who
has been, from ics first inception,
heart and soul in the reform move-
ment, who has never faltered in his
allegiance to its principles, a man
who has never asked for an office
and whese modesty would prevent
him from urging his just claims. A
man fully qualified in every way f jr
this po.--i ion, and a man who has
made as great sacrifices and done as
much in prrportici to his means and
ability as any man in this State and
country, that man is Paul S. Petider,
formerly of this place, but now of
Aulander, Bertie Co., X. C. The
many friends he has made by his de--

1 votion and unremitting efforts, both
in Edgecombe, Xash and Halifax
counties would be more than proud,
if this act of merited jastice co ild
!:e done him. Fraternally,

- J. C. Bellamy.
J. il. Cutchin-- .

M. J. Battle.
Iu another column find a letter

fioni Raleigh giving some insight
into the work of the State canvass-
ing board. The infamous methods
of the Democratic machine from the
township henchmen up through the
county canvassing boirds is also
shown up. It will be noticed espec-
ially how the tools of the machine
took advantage of an infamous law
to send up false returns to be count-
ed by the State Board to pervert the
will of the people and to rob two so-

licitors, who were elected, of their
office1-- . The Legislature wlil soon
put a stop to this corrnj tion and
high-hande- d robbery.

The county government system will be rat
ically uioditie! if nut entir-!- rej-al-

Western Deaioerals m well as Ijutlicai
ileuiarxl a ihante. There is little tlse U he

done in the way of political ltyisLstioii.
-- What aliout 1 "
Well, that is beyond my Ken. Vain,

you know, save that the Democratic jiarty
is immortal, hut I doubt if that great and
noble Carolinian ever calculated the revolu-

tion that swept the State in NovemWr in
his measure of its eternity.

'What about the neit I. H. Senator."
About the Senatorial election, I wniy judj

from apiiearanees. Nolody jUttions But-

ler's election for the long term. For the
short term 1'ritchard seems to te ahead.
And let me say right here, he is one of the
hraine.-i- t men in the Stale. All the aspir-
ants are very iersoual friends and I

not say anything to their disparagement.
Moody. Holton, Ewart, Mott ate represent-
ative Kepublican bull regard Pritchard as
one of the most premising young men in
the State, inilepeinient of party conneitioii.
I may be partial, but I believe what I say.
I am not talking aa a partian. From a

par.y standpoint I should be glad to see him
defeated. His election means Beriotib trou-
ble to the Democratic party in the western
counties. A nd without the est vou know
where the party stands in future contests
for .supremacy. I go to Texas, v, lucre 1 fchall

remain until the close of this administra-
tion. 1 feel deeply interested in everything
that concerns North Carolina. I love the
State. Uudger belongs to the tyjie of the
States young manhood that has revolted
against unscrupulous leadership'and "ma-

chine'' dictation. It means the party yoke
from necessity, but it galls his nethe.rs.

.lAKVIs' UOItoSl'ol'E.
Senator Jarvis may he hibernating in the

"low grounds of sorrow" but he does not
look it. All thai troubles him, apparently
"is M;s. Jarvis health." 'Thou can'st shake
thy gory locks at me." he says, in referring
lothly to result of tin- State election. His res-

piration, however, is wry imperfect. Since
the election he has not been able, he says,
to catch a breath." li he weie to say any-
thing under existing physical infirmities, it
would he incoherent and unintelligible. He
is looking ahead to l:;, but his horoscope
reveals only mist and fog. if only one
thing does he feel sure. Hereafter, he says,
he will conduct his own campaign. He had
misgivings and forebodings, of defeat, and
submitted to the Foil Hansom program only
to save the party organization. There are
intimations that he will he the Democratic
candidate for Coventor in lvn; on a free
silver unythiiiii-io-wi- plat-
form.

AM) AHOVT KANSnM.
Submis-io- n to the change, which ends his

public life costs him a desperate effort. Ho
does not speak, but accepts tin.' result with
plainly affected alacrity. He has long en-

tertained a comfortable faith in the invinci-
bility of his domination in the Slate. Long
ago the Washington public accepted his fee
simple ownership to a seat in the Senate-A- u

uninterrupted service of 'S' years makes
him a contemporary of John Sherman and
the reservable Moorill. His seat iu the
Chamber was once occupied by .Morion, In-

diana's great war Governor. Jt is better
known than its present occupant in Capitol
guide literature. It is the choice seat on
the Democratic side and falls to Corman.
Hansom will be missed in the Senate. J lis pop
ularity is mainly on the Republican side. He
is regarded as harmless, and his little dota-
tions mannerisms afford playful an friend
ly diversion to the Senate attaches.

YOUKU MBS TO THK FKO.NT.

Mention was made above of the fact that
Marion Butler who planed and t rgani.ed the
great battle and resultant victory in North
Carolina, and Zeb Vance Walser who will
be one of the leaders in the next Legislature,
and Judges Starbuak and Cable who were
elected on the uon-partiza- n Judicial ticket
were all at the State University together.
They are all young men only a little oyer
thirty years. Many of the men elected to
the Legislature are young men. 'I he two
United States Senators will be young men.
The two defeated Senators were old men.
Ransom being over 70 and Jarvis being over
sixty.

The victory in North Carolina is largely a
young man's victory. Besides it will drive
the fossils to the rear in the Democratic
party. The People's party is an inviting
field for the young men of the Stale.

JoSATIIN Kl'WARlS.

WHAT THK VICTOKY MKASS.

New Hlood, New Men and New Methods
to the Front The Outlook for the SHate
Is now Kncouraging.

Editor Caucasian:
The recent political contest, audits result

was almost unprecedented in the history of
State politics.

While some are apprehensive that the best
interest of tV.e State will not be subserved,
there are many who earnestly desired a
change, and they have no apprehension as
to the consequences.

This was a contest in which the old time
politician was ignored, relegated to the
shades of private life, probably there to re-

main while North Carolina will move for-

ward under the influences of advanced
thought and more active energies. There
was much lukewarrnness in the Democratic
ranks, due to the dominating and coercive
methods of machine politicians, who be-

lieved that only a few were capable of man-
aging the affairs of the State.

No man in the State in recent years has
done more to change the condition of things
than Mr. Butler, who is "to the manor
born" and has, we do not doubtthe best in-

terest of the State at heart, lie has demon-
strated, by his work, that he is a man o,u.
perior ability, possessing qualities that tit
him for a great leader. However, he out-
generaled all of the old line politicians and
won a great yict ory.

The tidal wave has ushered in new thought,
new life, new energy, and it betakens good
to see the young men come to the front in
the great movement for reform.

In years past they have to a great extent,
been proscribed by the old politicians, who
have held the reins of government.

Just in this connection, it is not amiss to
refer to the brilliant Walter Page, who leit
North Carolina because her young men do
not receive proper recognition, and are not
appreciated for what they can do in advanc-
ing the interest of the State. Mr. Page has
won fame of a national character.

Of the young men now active in reform
work it will not be disparaging to others to
mention Mr. James B. Lloyd of Edgecombe,
who has been tireless in his efforts at reform.
He deserves liberal recognition at the hands
of his party.

With wise council and conservative ac-

tion I can see no reason why North Caroli-
na should not take rank with the other
leading States and thereby achieve her des-

tined future. Observer

CAPT. LLOYD FOR CHIKF CLERK OF
THE SENATE.

To The Caucasus:
We are requested to nominate Capt. Jas.

B. Lloyd, of Edgecombe, for Chief Clerk of
the Senate. Mr. Lloyd's well known devo-
tion to the reform cause and many sacrifices
in this direction entitle him to favorable
recognition for his unswerving fidelity. Mr.
Lloyd is a good writer and an experienced
journalist, fully competent for the position.

Xash asd Edgecombe.

NEW TARIFF PRICES.
YOU NEED NOT SIIIVKK NOR KJJKKZE; YOU NKKI
NOT WAIT UNTIL JANUARY TO HUY YOUR

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
We will sell you all our new troods at reduced mi.-.- full,. ,.i

I't every one, who can, take stock
ia tl e People's party daily to be,

published in Raleigh; and every one
can take some stock. If we have a
daily, it must be a daily for the peo
ple, therefore the people must rally
to it suimort.

CALL . COS IKKtMt.
Chairman Tauhriicrk Summons 1 omlit- -

t Mrrt for Consultation.

By the request of the members of
the National Execuitve Committee
of the People's party and at the sug
gestion of the Chairman of the .State
committees, I hereby call a meeting
of the National Central Committee
of the People's party to meet in the
"Indies Ordinary" at the Lindell
Hotel, in the city of St, Louis, Mo.,
December 28 and 29, 1884. In ad-

dition to the members of the Na-

tional committee, the chairmen of
State committee, members of the lie-for- m

Press Association, People's
party Senators and Representatives
of the Fifty-thir- d Congress and
those elected to the 54th Congress,
and all others who have taken a
prominent tart in organizing the
party and also those who are willing
to work and vote with the People's
party in the future for monetary re-

form are invited. The object of
this meeting is to map out a policy
for an tducatioual campaign en

now and the meeting of the
next National convention, and any
other business which may come be-

fore the committee. The committee
will discuss and act upon every
p'sase of the present political and
industrial situation of the country.
This will be the most important

m-eti- r-g held since the Ojcaha con-

vention.
Senator Stewart, Lafe Pence, Gen.

J. B. Weaver, (Jen. J. (. Field, Mar-- i
a Butler, Harry Skinner, Mr. M. W.

Howard, J. II. McDowell, Hon. W.
II. Staiulish ex-Go- v. Pennoyer, of
Oregou, Thomas V. Cator, E. M.
Wardell, J. M. Devine, J. L. John-
son, Col. A. C. Fisk, Dr. A. Cole-
man, John P. Stille, M. C. Rankin,
J. 11. Davis. Thomas Fletcher, II.
Liuck?, W. S Morgan and many
other leaders who are not members
of the committee have promised to
be present. Hon J. I. ru'lett,
Equitable Building, St. Louis, Mo.,
has charge of arranging all the de-

tails for this meeting.
II. E. Taubeneck,

Chair. Nat'l Com. of People's Party.
St. Louis, Mo., November 30, ,(J4.

TWO SECTIONS Ol'THE KL.KCTION lAff.
Method, N. C, Nov. 23rd 1894.

Mb. Editor,
Dear Sir: The column of

Supreme Court decisions in your pa-
per of the 15th is very timely, and if
the township Chairmeii and others
of the P. P. will take action in the
matter I think there are some people
who will wish they had never teen
the tools of the g. o. p.

There is also one or two sections
of the election law I would call the
attention of those who were robed of
their votes by the registrars and
judges of election.

Section 2707 of the election law
says: Any registrar or judge of
election or any county canvasser or
commissioner registrar of deeds, clerk
or sheriff failing or neglecting to
make returns and perform the duties
required of him shall be fined not
less than five hundred nor more than
oue thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than six nor less than two
months at the discretion of the court
and every such officer for every such
offence shall forfeit and pay the sum
of five hundred dollars to be recov-er- d

in the name and to the use of the
state on motion of the Attorney Gen-
eral in the Superior Court of Wake
county ten days previous. Notice in
writing of such intended motion
having been given to such officer by
the Secretary of State tha proceed-
ings thereon shall be summary and
if any matter of fact shall be in issue
the same shall be tried at the first
term and on such trial or for any
other purpose in the prosecution of
such motion to judgmtnt the certi-
ficate of the Secretary of State or the
Governor as the case may be of the
particular default on which the mo-
tion is founded shall be received as
competent prima, facie evidence to
prove the same.

Section '2708 provides that any
officer whatever who shall wilfully
or of malice neglect to perform such
duty, act, matter or thing shall be
found guilty of a felony &c &c. See
section 2708, and shall be fined not
less than one thousand nor more than
five thousand dollars and be impris-
oned not less than one nor more than
three years and shall be disabled
from holding any office of profit or
trust under the authority of the
State.

I think the above two sections
brought before the Nonpartisan Ju-
diciary which the P. P. have elected
will make some of the rascals squeal
and be a warning to others in the
future not to do such bare faced acts
neither at the bidding of the Sim-
mon's or Pou's or any other rascal.
Hoping those interested will take im-

mediate action in the matter.
Pro Bono Publico.

P. S. Those officers who did not
sign the returns in order to have them
thrown out are like Judge Whitaker
said before the Wake County Can-
vassing Board. They are on the
road to prison. I hope those inter-
ested will see that they get thab.

Subscribe to The Caucasian $1.00
per je&r.

their bonds. On the 0th day of Nov.

the people elected a Legislature to
crush this odiou3 machine and they
are every day gaining further reasons
why it should be done. The county
Commissioners in the hands of the
democratic machine are simply
tyrants to defeat and defy the popu
lar will. I't us hear fio-- n every

countv where the Commissioners
have acted as th'V have doie in

Wak and Pitt counties.

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY GAINED ALL OTH.
ER PARTIES LOST.

An estimate made by that careful
an hoi if y, The New York Outlook,
gives the following figures:
Democratic vote in 1802,

at Nov. elections .",."."4,()00
Kepnliliejui vote in 180- -,

November elect ion .',17" ,',,,
People's patty vote, 1802. 1,012,000
Prohibition party, in 1802. 2i;;.ooo

At the November of 1804, the re- -

suit was as follows:
Democratic vote 4,100,000
Republican vote .".,100.000
1'eople's party vote l,:;.'o,ooo
Prohibition vote 2.".0,000

The Democrats have thus lost more
than a million votes, and the Prohi
bitionists 1:5,000; while the Kepubli
cans, strange to say, lost 75,000 votes.
Inn l'cojile s party is the only one
of the four which has increased its
strength. The Atlanta Daily Press,
Tom Watson's paper, commenting
on the above figures says:
"Our popular vote in 1802 was such

a paralyer to the politicians that
the only comfort they could extract
from the situation was the dolorou?
croak, "Vou can't do that again."

Having held our million vote", at
tlio recent national elections, and
having added 1508,000 besides, we

can listen patiently and smilingly
while the politicians croak, "Bet you
it can't bo done any more."

THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE.

The next annual meeting of the
Supreme Counsel of the N. F. A. &

I. IT. will be held in the city of Ral
eigli, oii the first Tuesday in Febru
arv, 1805. The corner stone of the
Polk Monument will be unvailed on
this occasion with fitting ceremonies.
Only about half enough money has
so far been raised to build this
monument. Let every friend of re-

form, and evtry admirer of Col.

Polk, now put forward new efforts
to raise as much as possible for this
purpose before the meeting of the
National Alliance.

The Democratic press of the State
is trying very hard to create dissen-tio- n

in the ranks of those who won
in the late political fighf. One day
they say that "Butler is bossing the
whole job," the next day they say

that "the Republican party has swal-

lowed up the Populist party," .tc.

We have also been informed that
Democrats are approachiEg Republi-
cans and then Populists making cer-

tain propositions. But we rise now
to say that what these Democratic
politicians and papers had to say
during the campaign had no effect

on the people then and shall have no
effect on us now.

The Legislature will
act as harmoniously as the two State
committees did in the late campaign.
We won the confidence and support
of the people in the late campaign
without Democratic advice and in
spite ot Democratic methods, and we

trust and believe that the next Gen-

eral Assembly will do the same
thiug.

Renew your subscription to The
Caucasian. The paper is strictly
cash in advance and every subscrib-
er will be marked off as soon as his
subscription expires. This is busi-
ness and no paper should be run on
any other plan. Certainly a paper
that depends upon the people for
support cannot be run any other
way. Papers that are backed by
monopolies can afford to continue to
send youa paper whether you pay
for it or not. The monopolies are
willing to send you the paper free to
get you to read their views. The
Caucasian is a people's paper and
the people must support it We are
not able to send it to those who do
not help to support it. Renew at
oncejand don't miss a copy.

Shall we have a daily paper or
shall we not have a daily that ia
the question. The people can have
it if they will. Will you Jet monop-
olies run dailies for you or will you
run one for yourself. We can run a
daily paper if we are competent to
run the affairs of this State govern-
ment. Now is our opportunity. Let
every man become a stockholder iu
this enterprise.

they will be next January and later. We can not afford to keep our im-
mense stock of merchandise ou our shelves, but will sell tiiem at new Tar-
iff Prices, so buy what you want and need as the prices at our store are allright. We haye now in stock a full line of very desirable and Fashiona- -
uie iress i. oous wnicn win l.e sure to attract the most fastidious tastelou will do well to select dressesyour early, as we are having big salt s onthem at New Tariff Prices.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Our Clothintr Denartment IS cmillih.tft nnjl ....... 1... .

and I will not be undersold.

Department
a Well selected stock of

NOirni ('A b'OF.iY A

u i l . n: 1 i. .

icn a ill i u i I M I fi jl'Jl
the price.

& BROS..
W. Center Street,)

North Carolina.

" , .v, ...... .. vj - "u i hit n ry linenstyles, well made; good fit and workmanship gua.raute. d. We keep the
ueta cjoiuing in oriu Carolina and we mean what we say. We also makemy garment to order. All our prices are New Tariff Prices

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Is unsurpassed North or South. Only Oood Shoes are sold by us.Ziegler Bros. Bay State and Banister Shoes have a natioual reputationand we are sole sellers for these goods in this nnrket. TIte tariff docn notaffect Shoes, but we sell them cheaper than ever in harmony with the low

price of cotton.

Special 0&r- -!0D RILLS IF SEW DARPETS.

Ingrains, Super, three ply, Tapestry, Brussels, Velvets an.--' Moquets,the finest line in Uoldsboro, all to be sold at New Tariff Prices.
i500 Cloaks. Chips. If pfff.r fr T ,..);l, m:.., i i ii

men!t!Lh,ne' Hie lateststyles at unheard prices ; less than New Tariff Pricesouuoets l.adiesand dents Woolen and Half Woolen Underwear,' all
sizes ana graaes ; a lua line at strictly New Tariff Price.

To Merchants: recntl .m,ad Ian? pur
'chases of goods which were forced on thmarxer arid wo pan nttr tim ir. n- rjnnni tmon, jungnarns, jeu- -

ticking, 1 lece Goods, Brown and Plaid Domestics, Shoes and Rcady-mad- d

Clothing. In one purchase we closed out 500 cases of Shoes, the entireStock nf fna mgnifurtitrii. i i .1 r. , . . . 1. s- u...uu.ut.uii . vuiuo ivuu sctuii: u.irgams. vur mores arofull of Broods anil chean ronds." nil in Ic 1 r 7

delay your purchases, we guarantee

H. WEIL
(80, 82, 84 and 8G

Goldshoro, - - - -

Gotton Is ery Low
AND WE HAVE MARKED OUR PRICKS DOWN ACCORDINGLY.

FACTS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS-W-
therefore ask vou to visit oar Mammoth rlHIT I 1 r

Scores before making your purchases in - lUllllllUlltl
It is verv for a merchant to s;v he sells rha.

doing it is a different thing. We wish you to read the follow'iDe reason
why we can sell cheaper than others, then come to our store and be con-
vinced :

1st Our Bedstead.-!-, Bureaus, Bedroom suiU and Mittreeses being
manufactured here, we eave freight, which is from 15 to 75 cents on a
bedstead, 25 cents on a mattress, and 25 cents to $1.00 on a burean.

2nd As you know, experience is the best teacher, and in our NINE
YEARS experience we have learned how and where to buy goods to the

3rd We buy our goods in the
...11 .. . . . ,3 I "

idLiiutia eeii at icuuircu. prices.
ith We buy in carload lot which enables us to get goods cheaper,

also a cheaper rate of freight.
5th We pay CASH, thereby saving all cash discounts.

ALL WE ASK IS TO GIVE US A CALL WHEN' YOU NEED
A suit cf Furniture, Bureau, Cradle, Chair?, Rockers or anything in fFURNITURE LINE. We keep the largest stock ia Eastern Nff
Carolina, occupying a floor space of 25,0( 0 square feet. Wc also haT
large store in Darhaoo, N. C.

Mail Orders receive special attention. i

DAV A I I D. DAiPiM furnitJ

cummer when trade is dull and mana- -

NORTH CAROLINA.QOLDSBORO, - - -


